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 stronger / weaker better / worse taller / shorter

 think Sarah is taller than  am.

Who is taller?

Which are better?

 think the pink ones are 
better than the yellow ones.
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A . Listen and number .

B . Ask and answer .

 1.     2.

strong  stronger weak  weaker
tall  taller good  better
short  shorter  bad  worse

who = people or animals with names
which = objects or animals without names

 Ken Bob Buster Lulu Kelly Paula
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Amy: Hi, Max! Hi, Eric!

Max & Eric:   Hi!

eff: May  ask you a question?

Eric: Sure!

Amy: Who is stronger, you or Max?

Eric:  think ’m stronger than Max.

Max: No way! ’m stronger!

eff: Ha! Ha! Let’s have a contest!

Max & Eric:   OK!

Amy:  Who is stronger, Max or Eric?

eff:   think Eric is stronger than 
Max.

Amy:  Really?  don’t agree.  think 
Eric is weaker than Max.

eff:   saw Eric at Taekwondo class. 
He’s strong!

Amy:   Eric does Taekwondo!  didn’t 
know.

eff: Yes, he does. He’s very good.

. . . 9, 10, 11!

. . . 13! Max 
wins!

D . Circle Yes or No .

 1. Does Amy think Max is weaker than Eric? Yes     No

 2. Does eff think Eric is stronger than Max? Yes     No

 3. s Eric good at Taekwondo? Yes     No

 4. Was Amy right? s Max stronger than Eric? Yes     No

 5. Was eff right? s Eric stronger than Max? Yes     No
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C . Talk, listen, and read .
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E . Look and say .

___ don’t agree. ___ ________ Lucky ____ slower.

___ ________ Lucky ____ faster than Star.
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F . Picture Prompts .

 1.    2.   3. 

 4.    5.   6.

Who/Which is _____?            think _____ is _____ than _____.
 don’t agree. /  agree.

dirty  dirtier    heavy  heavier

Goldie Bubbles

Snowy

Mimi

_______ ________ faster?

light / heavy
feather / brick

large / small
Goldie / Bubbles

clean / dirty
red plate / white plate

smooth / rough
black rocks / red rocks

young / old
Mimi / Snowy

soft / hard
armchair / wooden chair



Tigers Beat the Heat!

    The Los Angeles Tigers beat the 
Hollywood Heat 3-2 yesterday in 
the final of the middle school soccer 
tournament. It was a very exciting 
game.

    Matt Brown of the Tigers said, 
“We were worried because the Heat 
has older, taller, and stronger 
players. I think we won because we 
were faster and we tried very hard.”

    The Tigers had good teamwork 
and their kicking was excellent.

 

The Tigers coach, Tony Cox, said: 
“The boys played very well. Their 
passing and teamwork were better 
than the Heat. The boys practiced 
hard all year, and now they are 
champions! Go Tigers!”
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Sports News
Tuesday, November 1st 

▲ Matt Brown (yellow) scores the winning goal.

G . Read and answer the questions .

Track 4

 1. Which team was taller and stronger than the other team?

   The ___________ was ___________ and ___________ than the ___________.

 2. Which team had better teamwork?

  a. The Tigers had better teamwork.  
  b. Both teams had good teamwork. 
  c. The Heat had better teamwork.

 3. Who is Tony Cox?

   He is the ___________ of the Los Angeles ___________.



 . Answer the questions .

 1. Which is heavier, a cat or a shoe?

   think a _______________ is _______________ than a _______________.

 2. Who is stronger, a boy or a man?

  __________________________________________________________________

 3. Which is worse, summer or winter?

  __________________________________________________________________ 

 4. Who is taller, you or your teacher?

  __________________________________________________________________
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     tennis ball       smoother       smaller       think       rougher      
 red bag which (x2) baseball agree (x2) 

H . Complete the conversations .

 1.   A: _______________ is larger? 
    B:  think the _______________ is larger than  
     the baseball. 
    A:  don’t _______________.  think the tennis ball  
     is _______________ than the _______________.

 2.   A: _______________ is _______________? 
    B:  think the _______________ is rougher than the  
     light brown bag.
    A:  don’t _______________.  _______________ the  
     red bag is _______________ than the light  
     brown bag.
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1. Who is taller than you?     ____________ is taller than  am. 

 don’t agree.  think you’re shorter than  am.

Good! You used taller and shorter.

Who is taller?

 think ’m taller than you are.

 . Play . Choose an object and make a conversation .

K .  Talk to your classmates and complete the chart .

2.  Who has cleaner
 shoes than you?

3.  Who has a heavier
 backpack than you?

4.  Who has larger hands
 than you?

5.  Who can run faster
 than you?

H . Complete the conversations .

 1.   A: _______________ is larger? 
    B:  think the _______________ is larger than  
     the baseball. 
    A:  don’t _______________.  think the tennis ball  
     is _______________ than the _______________.

 2.   A: _______________ is _______________? 
    B:  think the _______________ is rougher than the  
     light brown bag.
    A:  don’t _______________.  _______________ the  
     red bag is _______________ than the light  
     brown bag.


